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Tht purpose of this report is to gi'IM a comparative picture oft• 
distrii>ution of lawyers throughout the state. The statistic,s concern­
ing thi number· ot lawyers� their ages, years ot service and education ·. 
are tat.en ft-an tbe 19h7 Martindale-Hubbell directory. The intc,rmat.101'1 
is not � ntirelj' accurate. . '!he list includes some lawyers now deceased; 
those Diost recently admitted to the bar-are not included, and a� 
numberare·inaotive. However, the same, or about the same, conditions 
will e:xdst in all commu�ities With the result that a reasonably- '11Cetlr• 
ate caaparative picture for the entire state is given. 
The:r1gu.res given do not attempt to eliminate those lawyers l:1.8ted 
in the �irectory who are primarily engaged in activities other t.han. the 
1,
. 
active pract-ice of law. The number undoubtedly is substantial in the 
larger cities. The actual ratio of population to the lavere in those 
cities thereby become higher. On the other hand in the smaller count­
ies one and perhaps more lawyers will be devoting all or a large .por­
tion of their time to the duties of judge or prosecuting a.ttorney-.dtk
the res1Jlt that the ratio of population to the lawyers wouldbe act•
ually htgher than that shown. 
The source of the property values give� is the report ot the Aud-
i tor of,State for the Y88: 19hS, the latest figure available in the 
most reoent Indiana Yearbook. The figures being based on tax assess­
ment value and as of three years ago are low; however, excep'f;; tor an Ul'l•
precedented development in a given county a fair basis for comparison 
is given. 
Those indicated as being I.U, graduates include.those shalfing an 
LL.B. degree fran either the University Law School or the Indiana 'Law 
School.
< . ·.::� 
-�·_i<id 
~.rt :-~ ~ ;~{;.rt,v 
::: ; 
 
The; fj_gures indfoa.ting tre count~,. income ( 11 ffective Buying Income") 
best di.close the business condition of the county today. They are fran. 
the May!; 1948 issue of -~~~~.:!. Ma~P-t!lell.\• In arriving at the figures given 
the best available 191•7 ~en;,us estimates and the May 1948 wage and sal-
ary scales -vrere used. 
In apnraising the attractiveness of a location the Martindale rat-
ings a:re Sif;nificant, that is, how :many "a'' and ''b" lawyers are there 
in the conimu.nity? Note t,hat a lawyer is not rate~ "a" shor-t of t,en 
years, or 11b 11 short of five yee.rs of practice. The nun:ber not rated mq 
be more significant,. 
The ::total laWj."er population o: In<:liana (based on 1947 Martindale-
Hubbellj is 3,786~ The estimated !~diam population i!l 19h7 was 3,889, 
800. The popule,tion per lawyer w~s l,mn e 











That last figure is based upon a law:u-er population of 3,895 and a state 
population of 3,427,796. 











Prom 1932 through 1939 admissions to the oor in Indiana averaged 180 
per year~ This was, according to the experts, no more than a normal re-






















180 (Estimate.~ October 
results not yet 
826 available) 
On the basis of a no1,na:t nUi'!iber of ad'!flissions (18o each year for 
the nine year period) there is a deficit, as of 1949, of 794 adtnissions. 
There is now a substantial shortage of lawyers in Indiana, and it is 
doubtful if that deficit will ever be made up. 
In t~e pages that follow: · ( c. s , ) means county seat; (a) gives the 
name of a lawyer in the county ( located in the county seat unless other-
wise indicated, and in most instances a graduate of I.U.) who will be 
helpful to one interested in locating in that county ·or city •. This in• 
fonnation is included only where no recent graduates are available, or 
only a limited number are listed. In a few instances 1re are not famil• 
iar with-:any of the lawyers in the county and reference is ma.de to law-
yers in tn adjoining county; (b) lists all recent graduates of I.U., 
beginnin, with the class of 1942, who ( to the best of our knowledge) 
have entcr,red the practice in that county •. 
Credit for the statistical data in the pages which follow is due 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 (1:l,63S} 
AVERAGE AGE: 54 
PROPERTY VALUE: $18,473,248 YEARS IN PRACTim: 27 
Berne 
Decatur ( C .s. ) 




(b) Le·,,1.i.s Lutz Smith, •42 
M~lfs F. Parrish, 143 
Robtrt S. Anderson, ,47 
David A. Macklin, •48 




POPUL!TTON: 155, 084 
INCOM$: $325,082,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $169,85h,99.0 
NmffiER OF LA'viYERS:. 210 {l: 738) 
AVERAGE AGE: 50 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 24 
NAME 
Fbrt Wayne (c.s.) 
Monroeville 
T<RJNS AUD CITIF.S 
POPOLATION 
118,410 
{b) Charles J. Ma.ckres, •42 
James Nicholas, '42 
Gilmore Haynie, 1 L.2 
James w. J8~kson, '43 
994 
Kevin Patrick Hooley, Jr., '4S 
Pete Nicholas, 147 
Manuel F. Rothberg, •47 
W,..lliam F. McNagny, 147 
Mp.ckey and Jeanne Miller, •48 
~ . 
Som Fogel, '48 
Robert L.. Hines, 149 








INC : $)2.-197,000 
PROPE'tTY VALUE: ii.3,.50h;1SlO 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 21 (l:1,346) 
AVERAGE AGE: ~ 
NAME 
Columbus 
(a) Robert Stevenson 
Thomas Bigley 
YEARS IN PRACTlCZ: !8 
T~vNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
11,738 
NUMBER OF LAW!IRS 
21 (10-I.U.) 




V COtn1l'Y: Benton 
POPULATION: 11,117 
INCo4: $13,927,000 
PROPEiTY VAllJE: ~-2,511,195 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 10 ( 1: 1,112) 
AVERAGE AGE: 51 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 22 





(b) 1'rold Joe Rayle, '46 









- ·-..... < 
~\_ J. 
--~~ 
OOOffi: Blaekf ord 
PORJLAtION: 13,783 
!NCO.mt $20,353,000 
PROPERty VALUE: $11,S391°2S2 
HUMBER OF LAWYERS:· 10 (l: 1,378) 
AVERAGE AGE: Sl 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 24 
NAME 
Hartrotki City (c.s.) 
Montpelier 
{a) Junge Max c. Peterson 
{b) William. E,-Ervin., '-4,9 
Jehn R. Maddox., 149 
.. ,' . 
TelfflS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
6,91'6 
1 6oo i . 






PROPERTY VALUE: $22,515,990 
NUMBER OF LA1,'YERS: 22 (l: 1,00h) 
AVERAGE AGE: 54 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: )0 
Teffi'NS A.JU> CITIES 





(a) Willett Parr 
(b) Ora Artie Kincaid, •44 







2 (I-l .U .) 
.3· (l-I.U.) 
~{:-
'~ V COUNrY: Brown 
? 
POPULAft01h 6,189 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 4 ( l: 1,547) 
INCOME: $41193,000 AVERAGE AGE: 69 . 
PRO~: $1,576,77S YEARS IN PRACTICE: 43 
NAME 
Nashville (c.s.) 
See Johnson County 




NUM.BER O.F LAWYERS 
4 
POPULAT N: 15,410 
INCOME: $15,264,000 




(a) See Cass County 
COUNTY: Carroll 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 19 (1: 811) 
AVERAGE AGE: .54 
YEARS IN: PRACTICE: 2$ 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
17 (6-I.U.) 
2 (2-I.U.) 
(b) Wj_lbur Lane, '43 ( F.Lora) 
8 
POPULAT : '36,908 
1NC04E: 
PROPERTY: . $30,38h,82S 
Galvest• 
Logansp.-t (c.s.) 
(b) Oriille T. Pbx, 142 
COUNTY: Cass 
. NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 33 (lr 1,116) 
AVERAGE AGE: 4S 
YEARS IN PffACTICE: 19 





NUMBER OF LAVTYERS 
l 
32- (ll-I.U.) 





NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 25 (1:1,241) 
AVERAGE AGE: 49 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 24 







Jeffe~sonville (c.s.) 11,493 
Selleitsburg 1,121 
(b) Uj_xon Wright Prentice, •42 
Magnus F. Heubi, 143 
10 









COUNTY: Clay · 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 14 (1: 11 812) 
AVERAGE AGE: 59 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 22 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
1.3 {1-I.U.) 
l 
{b) illeri A. Smith Lloyd, •48 
John J. Thomas, 148 
11 
__ :-~ 






COUNTY: Clinton · 
NUMBER OF LAV,iYERS: 21 (l :· l, .353) 
AVERAGE AGE: 45 
YEARS.IN PRACTICE: 24 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
20 (6-I.U,) 
1 
(b) fames T. Rl)bison, 'h7 





COTJNTY: erawf ord 
TION: 10_.171 
INCOME: $7,099)000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $2,279.,735 
NUMBER OF LAl.iYERS : 4 ( l: 2, Sh3 ) 
A VERA.GE AGE~. 56 
YEARS :i:N PRACTICE: 31 
N/u.IB 
English (c.s.) 
(a) Kenneth J. Luckett 
TOJfflS AND CITIF..S 
POPULATICN 
757 





u COU:NTY: Daviess 
P0PU TT0N: 26,163 
INC0M$: $23,519,000 
PROPEITY VALUE: $14,483,210 
NUMBER OF LAY,YERS: 21 (1: 1,246) 
A V'f<'_,RAGE AGE : 56 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 30 
NAME 
TORNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
1 Odon 958 
Washington (c.s.) 9,312 
(b) loren M. Beasley, •42 
Joseph L .• Fitzpatrick, '42 
George M. Weaver, '46 




V COUNTY: Dearborn 
POPUL TION: 23,053 
INCO.rn:: $25,415,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $14,449,440 
NUMBER OF u:r,•YERS: 16 (1: 1,441) 
AVERAGE AGE: 48 




(a) Richard Ewan 
Oerald Ewbank 




(b) James T. McManamman, •42 
15 





POPlJ TION: 1Tt722 
INCCNE: $19,597,000 
PROPm'l'Y VALUE: $14,804,475 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 14 (1: 1,266) 
AVERAGE AGE: 62 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 37 
Greensbux-g (c.s. )_ 
TO't.1'NS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
6,06$ 
(b) David c. Yeoman, 147 
16 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
14 (5-I.U.) 
?'.~ I --~'-.._./ 
,,-!,. 
POPU . TION: 24, 756 
,, 
INCOifE: $301 954,000 
COUNTY: De Kalb 
NUMBER OF LAWYE..1IB: 18 {l: 1.,375) 
AVERAGE AGE: 56 




{a) w.n. Stump 
I 






NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
11. 




POPU . TIGN: 74,963 
INCOr : $110,611,000 
NUMBER OF LA'li'fYERS s: 7 ',S ( l.: 1,-000) · 
AVERAGE AGE: 54 
' 
PROPERTY VALUE: $49,860,085 YF..ARS IN PRACTICE: 28 
Gaston 
Muncie (c.s.) 




(b) Joseph B. Davis, 143 
James C. Rearick, 1 46 
Marion R. qi-es, 146 
Loren o. Marsh, 148 
Pi-ank c. Massey, '48 
Rita Jane McGuire, 148 
F:t-ederiek F. McClellan, '49 
J!)hn V • .id.eredith, 149 
18 




POPULATION: 22,579 ' NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 12 (1: 1,882) 
INCOME: $19,067,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $9,105,820 
AVERAGE AGE: u3 




(a) Horace Kean 











COUNTY: Elkhart . 
~ 
P01¢ATION: 72,634 
INC(1:1E: $99, 706,000 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 64 (1: 1,135) 
A VEF.AGE AGE: 54 
PROPERTY VALUE: $61, 755,~70 YEAH:3 !H PP..ACTICE ~ 29 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
NAME POPULATI0N 
Elkhart 33 ,431~ 
Goshen (c.s.) 11,375 
Nappanee 3,028 
Waka~sa 1,033 
(a) Verne Cawley 
'George Pepple (Goshen) · 
(b} Frank E. Yoder, 142 (Goshen) 
John R. Harmon, 149 
~nest Tilly, Jr., 149 
20 












RUMBER OF LAWYIRSt l6 (lrl,213) 
AVERAGE AGE.: S9 
YEARS IN FftACTICE s 31 
.'; .. ·· ;···,_ 
tOrfNS Atm CITm 
POPUUTl<W 
12,898 
IOIIBER OF LA1IDftS 
16. (6-.,I.U •) 
{b) ·George L. Kerrigan, •ta 
!"'1-gh B. Russell, 14? 





PROPEllTY VALUE: , $17,608,075 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS1 23 (lal,S2S) 
AVERAGE AGE, 49 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 18 
NAME 
New Albany (c.s.) 
(a) JJcob Rudy 








,···-, , . ~v 
C,(XJU'Y ~ Fountain 
POPULATION: 18,2?9 
INCCJfE: $20,989>000 
PROPIRTY VALUE: $12,392,810 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 22 (1:832) 
AVERAGE AGE: 58 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 29 
Attica 
Covin£ton ( C • S •) 
Newtown 
Veedel'sburg 
(a) luke 'White 






(b) '8x v. Keller, •J.aJ 
larl Over-beck, •h7 
23 







POPU TIOl: 14,1112 
INCC:U: $10,918,000 
PROPIRTI VALUE: $10,193~615 
!lft..lMBER O :9' LAWYERS: 12 ( 1: 1 1 201) 
AVERAGE AGE: $4 
YEARS IN FRACTICEr 28 
NAME 
T~ AND crrms 
POPULATION NUMBER OF LA.W!IR.S 
11 (3-I.U~) Broolm.lle (c.s.) 2.,19b 
612 l 
(a) Wal~r Keeton (Rush'ri.lle) 






1$,$77 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 17 (l:916) 
INC IE: $19,730,000 AVERAGE AGE: 54 





(a) Wm. H. Deniston•. 











POPU TION: 30,709 
INCOM!: $27,919,000 
PROPEITY VALUE: $18,690,415 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 24 (1:1,280) 
AVERAGE AGE: 55 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 25 





{b) Gilbert Abell, '48 












' 'V COUN'i'Y: Grant 
L .... 
PO TION: 55,81) NUMBER OF LA1MYERS: 48 (1:1,16)) 
INCClm: $78,.414,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $J0,226,06o 
AVERAGE AGE: 52 













{b) A. Morris Hall, '42 
Lloyd W. Cochran, '49 







POPUI.lATION: 31,330 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 20 (1:11 566) 
!NCO!€: $28,886,000 AVERAGE AGE: !>3 






(a) John o. Moomaw 






(b) .rgaret L. Smith Erk, 14S (Linton) 
W1lliam Vosloh, •47 
28 






PO . , TION: 24161.b 
INCCltE: $28,860,000 
. . 
PROPIRTY VALUE: $2);805,.0lw. 
fflJIOl!R OF U.W!!RS: 26 (l:91'7) 
AVERAGE AGE: SS 
YEABS IN FRACTIOE: 3b. 
TOJilNS AND crrm 
NAME POPULATION 
Noble,v.tlie (c.s.) S,S1S 
Sheridan 1,720 
(b) ,,.,_illip c. Klotz, •¾.8 
~ances R. Neal, '46 
29 




PO LATION: 17,.302 NUMBER OF LA\iYERS: 16. (1:11 081) 
INCOME: $22,579,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $19,099,510 
AVERAGE AGE: 56 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: .31 
Greenfield (c.s.) 
TO1iNS AND CITIES 
POPULATI<X 
4,821 
(b) : William l. Warder, •h8 
30 







PRotkm: Vft UE: $5,571,790 
NUM"BER OF LA'V¼'ERS: ll (l:l,SSS) 
AVERAGE AGE: 54 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 26 
Corydon (c.s.) 
Mauckport 




(b) · Clay n,., Hay3, Jr., 142 






PROPERTY VALUE: $19,017,780 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 (l:1550) 
. AVERAGE AGE: 54 




(a) John Kendall 




(b) 'Lindol L. Lawson, 143 
32 






COUNTY: He m-.r 
NUMBER OF LA¥JYERS: 27 (ltl.489) 
AVERAGE AGE: 54 




New Castle (ces.) 





(b) Lawrehce ~- Renfro, 148 
.. 
Josh:1a F. S11ively., 146 (Mt. Summit) 
Robert A. Ha:r-•;ey, '47 (Mt~ Summit) 
33 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
4 
l 
22 o-r.u .) 
V 
COUNTY: Howard 
POPU TION: 47,752 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 26 (1:1,837) 
' INCCJtl.E: $69,586,000 AVERAGE AGE: 48 
PROPERTY VALUE: $36,846,195 YEARS IN FRACTICE: 22 
Kokomo (c.s.) 
TOWNS ANO CITIES 
-POPULATION 
33.,195 
(b) .Donald J,. Bolinger, 147 
George R. Ellis, ,47 
Ralph L. Helms, '48 
Roberts. Whitehead, '48 
John_G. Lif~, '48 ., 
l,eroy •• Lacey, •49 
34 





INCO· : #39,467,000 
PROPEtTY VALUE: $26,443,6$0 
NUMBER OF LAW¥ERS: 24 (1:1247) 
AVERAGE AGE: 53 




(a) Arthur Palmer 




(b) ,trn I.J3rown, '46 
Frederick: :M. Mowrer, '49 
• 
35 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
. 23 (10-I.U.) 
l 
,·•; . ..,1 
COUNTY: Jackson 
POPl)'LATION: 26,612 HUMBER OF LAWYERS: lJ (1:2,047) 
INCOME: $29,204,000 AVERAGE AGE: 55 





(a) Judge George Goss 





(b) Taylor T. Hoffar, '47 (Seymour) -
:Edward P. Eisner, Jr., 149 
36 






PoPtrt.AT ION: lu ,J 91 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 (1:1,106) 
INCOME: $1h,73u,OOO 
PROPERTY VALUE: $16,835,070 
A VER.AGE AGE: 56 




(a) Robert Wright 











f \_) COUNTY: Jay 
POPULATION: 22,6ol NUMBER OF LA'WYERS: 20 (1:1130) 
INCOME: $23,110,000 AVERAGE AGE: 55 





(a) w.w. Hinkle 












' .v COUNTY:· Jefferson 
POPULATION: 19,912 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 {1:1,537) 
INCOME: $20,379,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $7,934,120 
AVERAGE AGE: 60 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 31 
NAME 
TOVJNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
6,923 
NUMBER OF LA\IJilRS 
Madison (c.s.) 13 (5-I.U.) 
(a) Eugene Cooper 







PROPERTY VALUE: $ 5,490, 785 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 8 (1:1, 710) 
AVERAGE .AGE: 58 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: JO 
NAME 
North Vernon {c.s.) 
(a) John Clarkin 








PO TIClh 22,493 ~JMBER OF LAWYERS: Sl (lil.SOO) 
INC(ft:E: $24,819,000 
PROPIRTY VALUE; $20,4$1',380 
A V&.lACE AGE: $2 . 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 2S 
TCffllS AND CITIES 
POPULA'.i'ION 
6,264 
HUMBER OF LAWYERS 
li'ranlrlin (c.s.) 
Oreenwooo 
(a) Ira Haymaker 







INCC1 E: $52,969,000 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: Ju ( 1: 1293) 
AVERAGE AGE: 53 








(b) Ro~rt s. McCorm~ck, •48 
Victor P. Tolbert, 149 
42 










PROPERTY VALUE: $28,954,632 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 23 (1:1285) 
A VERAOE AGE: 58 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 29 






{b) tlohn D. Widaman, 142 






Jesse E. Eachbach, '49 
Robert L. Rasow, 149 
43 
NUMBER OF LA:fYERS 
1 (1-I.U.) 
l 







POPU TION: lh,.3$2 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 10 (l:l43$) 
: $12,93.3.,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $1.h,695,2$0 
AVERAGE AGE: 50 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 24 
LaGrange (c.s.) 
{a) G. \~ • Fisher 
(b) Richard DeTar, ,47 









POPU ION: 293,19$ NUMBER OF LAWYER.St )69 (lJt,t). 
IN~: $~,9llt.,.OOO AVIIAfW!'iil' $1,. · ·. 
. ,,, {•, ,,, ' 
ttARS1ftt PRA.cttcm;· is 
TOVNS AND CITIES 
NAME POl'ULATION 
Crown Point (c.s.) 4,643 
East Chicago 54,637 






(a) ~.njamin Saks (Gary) 
J tnn F.~ Bee?lan~• ~r. JH~nd) 
' 
(b) Florenz L .. Anderson, '42 (Gary) 
Wendell W. Goad, 142 (Ga,ry) . 
Kenneth E. Knight, 144 ( Crown Point 
H. Hanley Hammel, 147 {Hammond) 
1territt J. Cone, 149 (Gary) 
John Draper, 149 (Gary) 
Robert. W. Gericke, 149 (Gary) 
Arthur R. Griffith, '49 (Gary) 
Edwin VI. Johnson, '49 (Hammond) 
Edward J. llaskowsky, '49(ft-1°nd) 
~ OF LlWttJtS 
2h Cs-r.u .) 
65 (1-1.u .) 
l 










PROPERTY VALUE: $59,746,108 
NUMBF.;R OF LAJ!'.'YERS: h5 ( 1 :Jli 15) 
AVERAGE AGE: 51 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 25 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
NAME POPULATION 
LaPorte (c.s.) 16,180 
MicM.gan City 26,476 
Union Mills 424 
(b) Roberts. Gettinger, 147 
John F. Droege, 148 
Eugene H. Haviland, '47 (Michigan City) 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
21 (3-I.U .) 
23 (1-I.U.) 
1 
COV!:TY: Li:.wrcnee . 
TION: 35,045 
INCO : $35,233,000 
·I 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 15 (l:1336) 
AVERAGE AGE: 49 








(b) Robert. L. Mellen, t 43 
_Ruel W. Steele, 148 
William L. Thompson, 148 
47 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 




COUNTY: M adison 
i 
POPU1JTION: 88,57$ 
INC<l,f;: $121,229 ,ooo 
PROPERTY VALUE: $58,299, 73S 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 6.3 (ltl4o6) 
AVERAtlE AGEt 52 










(b) Robert Austin, 142 
Charles L. Leonard, 142 
Edwin F. Harlan, •42 
Ralph F. Mattingly, 1lili 
Don R. Jones, :47 (Alexandria) 
c. Keith Pettig~ew, 148 
Charles F. Gaus, 148 
48 







PRO~ VALUE: $499,087,250 
Mar:!.on 
NUMBER OF LA.WYERS: 1097 (1:420) 
AVERAGE AGE: 51 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 24 
NAME 
Indianapolis (c.s.) 
TO%'NS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
386,972 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
1097 (400-I.U.) 
(b) Charles J. Barnhill, 142 
Norman C. Brandt, 142 
William J. Reg1!s, 142 
John W., Houghton., 142 
Fred J., Capp., 
Esco Ea!'tl ,,..,, , ' ' - r~ •~r. 
Patrick J,, Ba::.·ton, il,2 
Noman E. brenr.an, 142 
Eugene Boyd B11rnst42 
George .i. Here.·y, Jr., ~ h2 
J3ernard Korb J.y, • 42 
Edward P. Kru~e, Jr., '42 
Rufus Cc Kuy•,mdall~ 142 
John E, Messick~ Jr., \42 
Uax S.. Och~tej ':'l, 1 4? 
Arthur L. Pa;vne 1 . 1 !t? 
James E. Recap, Jr. , .1 42 
Charles A,. Rucl<mc1:!1, 'u2 
Frank Shuber, 'h2 
Palmer K~ Ward, 'l.i.2 
Go~don CJ.anr.y, t42 
. , 
49 
Richard P. Da.vis, 142 
Robert R. Girk, 142 
George H. Ki,stler, 142 
George McMillan Mott, 142 
Edward T. Newcomb, •42 
Thurl c. Rhodes, 142 
William T. Stoops, Jr., 142 
Frank Aaron Symmes, Jr., 1h2 
Owen J. Neighbours, • 43 
Claud.e M. Spilman, '43 
Willis K. Kunz, 143 
~r,i, •.. Engle,· •·~3" 
Perr-J Snider Key, 143 
John P~ Korhly, 143 
Le:wrP-nce A. Lewis, ,4.3 
Joseph T. Mazelin, 143 
,Joh~ H. Ni.ermeyer, '43 
:Su.gene H. Yockey, 1 43 
Ellis H. Bell, 144 
James C. Courtney, •44 
John Morton-Finney, •44 
RC'bert D. Symes_, 144 
_,,,-- ··-.. 
u 
County ( continued) 
arguerite M. Dale, 144 
James Utter, ,44 
). 
Francis C. Dale,. Jr., ,44 
Manuel Belle, 145 
George H. Duffy, 145 
Raymond J. Grahn, • 45 
Everett I. Hall, 145 
Evelyn Pitschke, ,45 
Helen C. Wilde, ,45 
Robert w. Young, 145 
Marthaeunice M. Traylor, ,45 
Arnold Nahand, 145 
Charles F. McNary, 145 
K. Gerlandine Turk, •45 
Nathan Nise.nbaum, 146 
Dorot:Jiy D. Fielder, 146 
Leroy K •. New, '46 
lrankHJe lerak, _. 1 a6 i 
·A...-, H•· t'~ 146 '"66-~ •. u. on, . 
Nina May Nichols., 146 
J. Grant Moore., 147 
Edward F. New, '47 
Leslie E. Ho~-rell, 147 
Elmer G. Schloot;; :~7 
Mary E. Morris, : !J7 
J. Louis Wolfe, 147 
Charles W. Hu:i.ett, 'L.7 
Elmer Hudson, 'l.~7 
Harold Hutso.1, !lt7 
Arthur Van Arendonk, '47 
Raymond E. Sweat, 148 
Keith C. Reese, 1 48 
•Herschel 0 1Shaughnessey, •48 
John M. Ryan, 148 
Robert G. Robb, •h8 
Lloyd M. Allen, •48 
-Philip R. Correll, 148 
R. Lucille Martin, 148 
Arthur E. Murphy, •48 
Williams. Mellaster, •48 
James H. Nall, •48 
Carl T. Reis, •48 
Hugh Thornburg, •48 
Robert G. Williams, 148 
Jam.es F. Bash, • 49 
Norman Beatty, '49 
Geroge Christ, 149 
Richard Cooley, '49 
Denver E. Davis, 149 
John L. Duvall, 149 
George Hand, 149 
Dorothy Hendrickson, '49 
Edwin H. Hughes, 149 
Paul H. Jacob 149 
Cornelius Jamison, 149 
Thomas H. Krise, • 49 
Everett Lucas, 149 
John llcNutt, '49 
C. Vincent Malan, 149 
Floyd Michael., '49 
John Segovia, 149 
Frank Steldt, 149 
Kenneth Stroup, '49 
Robert C. Waisman, 149 
John Whitinger, '49 
Jame;3. Willingham., '49 
Dan .a. Winchesll., '49 
491.iehard Yarling, •49 
Marjorie Woessner., 149 
··V 
COUr.i"TY: Marsha~ .. '.. 
POPlltLATION: 25,935 NUM13FR Oli., LAWYERS: 22 (1:1,179) 
INC()ME: $34,809,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $20,434,310 
AVERAGE AGE: 5h 






(a) Tom R., Hugg 













17 (3-I.U • .) 
~r··.\ } '," '--..,/f
Nl1'M13ER CF' LAWYERS: 3 (1:3,hJJ) 
A'VERJ.CZ 1\GF: ~ 62 








(a) Johns. Hastings (Washington) 
~·1 .,. ' 
lrl.JMBER OF LAWYERS. 
2 
l 
r ~.·.u POPULATION: 271926 
INOOME: $37,390,000 
PRQl'ERTY VALUE: $24,873,320 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 24 (l:116h) 
AVERAGE AGE: 55 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 29 
NAMI 
Per1i (c.s.) 
T<l'INS AND OITIF.S 
POPULATION 
12,432 
NUMBER OF LA.'WYERS 
24 (6-r.u.) 
(b) Hugh_ G,. Freeland, 142 
Richard Rhodes, '47 
·- .... •-- ·-·- ~-~- .~ 





PROPERTY VAIDE: $21,334,150 
NUMBER OF LAVi1ERS: 31 (1:1,179) 
AVERAGE AGE: 56 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 29 
Bloomington (c.s.) 
(b) James T8 Kent, •42 
Nat U,. Hill, 145 
TONNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
20,870 
James E. Noland, 148 
Karl E. Applegate, '48 
Len Bunger, 149 
Val Nolan, 149 
Jan Paulsen, 149 . 
53 




PO LATION: 27,231 
INCOlt1E: $ 4.3, 621,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $24,107,436 
' 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 23 (1:l,184) 
AVERAGE AGE: $2 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 26 
~ 








(b)\ William Moo:r-e, i4'.! 
A. G. Armstrong~ ;}_14 
Earl A .. Snyier, I !a 












INCOME: $21 .• 665,000 
COUNTY: :Morgan 
NUMBER OF LAVl/'YERS: 14 (l:1,414) 
AVF.RAGE AGE: 52 
PROPERTY VA::-.iUE: $11,3)1,.530 YEJ...R.3 :rn PRACTICE: 26 
: 
Nf4m 





(b!) Samuel L. Dlue .J 1 ~B 
Maurice c. Fulford, '49 
55 





NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 14 (1:770) 
A '1"E!tAGE AGE : 52 
PROPERTY VA!,~T:C ~ t; ::..:~, S79, 400 YE.ARE] DJ ffiACTICE: 23 







1 , 5"'1 J... .,. 
(a) Edwin L., R-o'oi~snn (M0rocco) 










POPULATION: 22,776 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 (1:1767) 
INCCME: $29,933,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $20,176~395 
AVERAGE AGE: 55 











(b) Louis G. Ketcham, 148 (Kendallville) 
John c~ Haven, '47 (Ligonier 
\· 






INC<ltE: $.3, 100,000 . 
PRO!ERTY VALUE: $2,lSS,6.30 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: J (l:l.261) 
AVERAGE AGE: 59 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: JS 
., 
NAiJ 
TCMNS AND CIT:ms 




Risipg Sun (c.s.) 
(a) !See Dearborn County 
1,.545 
(b) Robert W. McConnell, •42 
58 
u POPfff..ATION: 17,311 
INC<l,1!: $14,761,000 
COUNTY: Orange 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 8 (l:2164) 
AVERAGE AGE: 56 
PROPERTY VALUE: $6,350,42S YEARS IN PRACTICE: 28 
TCMNS AND CITIES 
NAl~ POPULATION NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
.French Like 2,042 1 (1-I.U.) 
Paoi,. (c.s.) 2,218 6 (4-I.U.) 
West Baden 949 1 
(b) James J. Farlow, 142 
59 
P()ffJLATION: 12,090 
INC0.1E: I>:, 726,000 
COUNTY: OWen 
NUMBER OF LAl~YERS: 6 (1:2015) 
A VER.AGE AGE: 55 
PROPERTY VAWE: $5,169, 5'20 YF..ARS IN PRACTICE: 28 
NAMI 
Spencer (c.s.) 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
POPULATIOI 
2,375 
(b) Elliott Hickam, '48 
Kenneth R. Harrer, '48 
60 






PROPERTY VALUE: $9,728,105 
NUMBER OF LAwYERS: 7 (l:2lal0) 
A VERAOF AG~: 59 
YEARS :i:N PRACTICE: 34 
Rocltville 
(a) Warren Buchanan 








TION: 17,770 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 9 (1:1974) 
A \'ERAGE AGE: 61 
$5.,698.,130 YEARS IN PRACTICE: 32 
NAME 
Camel ton (c.s.) 
Tell City 




(a) Wm. H. Waldschmidt (Cannelton) 
Ralph Zoercher (Tell City) 
(b) Eugene N. Corbin., '49 (Tell City) 
62 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
6 (1-r.u.) 






PH()PERT! VALUE: $6,619,S80 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 9 (1:1894) 
AVERAGE AGE:- 61, 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: )2 
Terms AND CITIF.S 
NAIE POPULATICN NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
Petersburg 3,07S 9 (1-I.U.) 
(a) Hugh Dillon 
(b) John K. Chappell, •42 
George Hornbrook, •48 
6.'3 





NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 29 (1:960) 
AVERAGE AGE: 51 


















INCOME: Jl6, 410,000 
COUNTY: Posey 
NUMBER OF LAWlERS: 7 (l:2?u0) 
AVERAGE AGE: 60 
PROPERTY VALUE: $12,613~020 YEARS IN PRACTICE: .3 3 
~w& 
Mt. Vernon (c.s.) 
TONNS AND CITIFS 
POPULAT!()N 
5,636 
(b) Francis E. Knowles, • 42 
• 
o5 
















PRQPEllTY VALUE: .$11,456,72$ 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 8 (1:1507) 
AVERAGE AGE: 65 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: JS 
TCJINS AND CITIES 
POPULATION NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
2 ITancisville 
W~ac (c.s.) 
(b) Jamee- A. Dilts, 14) 






V POPULATION: 20,839 
INCOJ!E: $23,308,000 
CetJN'll: Putnam 
NUMBER OF LAVJYERS: 19 (1:1095) 
AVERAGE AGE: $) 
PROPERTY VALUE: $12,400,030 YEARS IN PRACTICE: 28 
NAME 
Greencastle (c.s.} 
(a) Tex Boyd 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
4,872 
NUllBER OF LAWYERS 
19 (7-I.U.) 
u POPILATION: 26,766 
INCOJE: $33,259,000 
CO'JNTY: Randolph 
NUfflBER OF LAVrIERS: 17 (1:1514) 
AVERAGE AGE: 47 




(b) Steve Bach, t48 





Ja.mes P. Dunn, 144 (Union City) 
68 





PO .. LATION: 18~898 
INOOJ.E: $19,121,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $8,988,855 
N1:.:l~ER OF LAwYERS: 17 (1:1112) 
AVERAGE AGE: 55 











(a) Paul v. W.,coft (Batesville) 
(b) : James L. Laupus, 149 (Osgood) 
NUMBER 07 LAW!ERS 








PROPERTY VALUE: $24,149,690 
NUMJ3E~ OF LAWYERS: 17 (111118) 
AVERAGE AGE: 55 
YEARS IN PR\CTICE: 27 
NAME 
Rushville 
TOWNS llNI> CITIES 
POPULATION 
5,960 
(b) John R. Frazier, 147 
Helen K. Kinneman, 'L5 
Vance M. Waggoner, •48 
Orville T. Young, 149 (Rushville) 
70, 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
17 (7-I.U.) 
COUNTY: St. Joseph 
LATION: l61,82J 
INCCIIE: $297,559,000 
NUMBER OF LAvilYERS: 220 (1:7)6) 
AVERAGE AGE: $1 




SOllth Bend (c.s.) 
Walkerton 
(b) Warren E. McGill, 
Robert J., DuCanb, 
Paul R. Moo, 147 








DavidV. Smith, 148 
Edward J. J. Keyes, '42 
Joe T. Adkins, 149 ( South Bend) 
George Burt Ford, '49 ( It ) 
Casi.mer J. Major, '49 ( " ) 
Lee Plotkin, '49 ( II ) 
71 






!>O TION: 8,978 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 6 (l :1496) 
• 
INC<Jm: $8,.37h,ooo 
PROPERTY VAJ..TR: tJ,874,850 
AVERAGE AGE: 58 
YEA..":>.S IN PRACTICEt 26 
Scottsburg (c.s.) 
'!'OWNS AND CTI' IES 
POPfJLATION 
2,189 
(a) See Jackson County 
72 
NUMBER O'I LAWJ.D8 
6 (1--I.U.) 
.t:,,_:> ' . . [~ .. ... -•.... ·•· . - ··· 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 26 (l:998) 
AffltA.~ AG!: Sl 
PROPERTY VAWEt $28;S6(),8,0 UAR$ !M PftAGrICE: 26 
NAIE 
S~$lbyville (c.s.) 
TCJijlfS AND crrIIS 
POPULATIQf 
10,791 
(b) J\obert D. Ellison, •4S 
Hy1nan H. Sochnoclc, '46 
Robert- L. Good, 147 
Ge.ore• R. TQlen Ill, •L8 








NUMBER OF LAW?ERS: 11 (ltlh?h} 
AVERAGE AGE: 63 
PRor-.1RTY VALUE: $7,278,370 
Dal• 
Roc~ort (e.s.) 









/ u COUNTY: Starke POPULATION: 12,258 
INC():E : $12,840,000 
PROPERTY VALUE: $8,510,160 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 10 (1:1226) 
AVERAGE AGE: 56 








(b) Orville W. Nichols, '48 
75 






ATION: 13,740 NUMBER OF LA'l'lYERS: lh (lt981) 
INCO«E: $19,769,000 
PROPERTY VAllJE: $12,999,320 
AVERAGE AGE: 59 
YEARS IN PRACTICE: 30 
NAU 
Angola (c.s.) 
(a) ~heo To Wood 
\ 
TOWNS AND CI'l'IES 
POPULATION 
3,141 





PROPERTY VJ.LUE: $13,477,755 
NUMBF.R OF LAWYERS: 30 ( l: 900} 
A VER.AGE !GE: 55 








(b) John K. Purcell, 142 
Garza Baldwin, '48 
11 








PROPERTY VALUE: $4,028,950 
NUMBER OF LA¥tYERS: 4 (1-204$) 
AVERAGE /,GE : 63 
YEJ.RS IN PRACTICE: JO 
NLME 
Vevay (c.s.) 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
POPUIJ.TION 
1,209 
(a) See Jefferson County 
78 







"'"'. -·l411,• ... 
COUNTY: Tippecanoe 
NUMBER OF u.:-wYERS: 50 (1:1020) 
PROPER'!'Y Vf,LGE: $59,766,750 YELRS IN PRJ~CTICE: 24 
Nl,ME 
Lafayette (c.is.) 
TOl/uNS l~ND CITIES 
POFTLi.TION 
28,798 
(b) Lloyd Littell, '42 
John~. Rearick, '47 
William v~ Boggess, 148 
William K. Bennett, •48 
Robert F. Munro, 149 
Warren Thompson, 149 
19 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
50 (10-I.U,) 
,-- ··-~.,_. 
. COUNTY: Tipton 
TION: 15,lJS NUMBER OF LA'\JltYERS: 9 (1:1682) 
INCaaj: $16,510,000 
PROPEffl VALUE: %15,362,64S 
AVEPJ,ClB !.GE: 55 
YEARS IN PRACT:CE: 28 
NJJAE 
Tipton (c.so) 










PROPERTY Vii.LUE: $§,167.,Boo 
NJJ.m 
Liberty (c.s.) 
(a) See Fayette County 
1,496 
81 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: S (le1203) 
A VEF.AGE AGE: 56 
YElutS IN PR.\CTICE: 26 
NUMBER OF Ll1ll!ERS 
S (1-I.U.) 
COUNTY: Vanderburgh 
·TION: 130,783 NUMBER OF LAV!YERS: 138 (1-948) 
IlTCOMl: $.304_,829,000 
PROPERTY Vi~UE: $118,935,560 
/.'VER.M1~ _!tGE ~ 49 . 
YEARS IN PRAC'i'ICE: 25 
Evansville (c.s.) 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
97,062 
(b) Robert Kahn, 142 
George c .. Barnett, 144 
Dean J. CAll, '47 
James M. Buthod, 148 
Robert n. Norton, 148 
lfohn L. Carroll, 148 
Vance Hartkt:;, 148 
Qiarles B. Oswald, •46 
Harry E. Chandler, Jr., '49 
Carrol F. Dillon, 149 
Charles E. Henderson:, 14.9 
E. Clay Ulen, '49 
A.J q41~ . ·1 ~ 
82 
NUMBER OF IJ~WlERS 
138 (42-I.U.) 
ror: 21, 787 
INCOt,: : $ 21, 70h,OOO 
! 
COUNTY: Vennillion 
NUMBER OF Ll,'VfYERS: 10 (1:2179) 
I 
PROPEff!'Y VALUE: $ , 770,030 YEARS IN PRACTICE: 23 
TONNS AND CITIES 
NAME POPULATION NUMBER OF LJ..Vf!ERS 
Clinton 7,092 5 (1-I.U .) 
Dana 842 l 
Newport (c.s.) 795 4 (1-I.U.) 




TION: 99,709 NID1P~T.. OF LAWYERS: 119 (1 :8J8) 
INCm•E: $171 ~ 888,000 
PROPERTY VkLUE: $645 7293 090 YEA ... 'i:S IN B:U~C'£ICE: 26 
Towns end Cities 
POPUL!:TION 
Ter:re Haute (c.s.) 
(b) Victor E~ Aldridge, Jr., 143 
J~mes A. Ball, 147 
Ernest J. Zwerner, '47 
Buena Chaney; •48 
Lee Lo Criss, 148 
Ralph Berry, '49 
~eroy A. Francis, 149 
64 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
119 (26-I.U.) 
V 
COUNTY; ON,· 26,601 
NUMBER OF LA'WYERS: 19 ( l: 1400) 
 : $ 3 5 ~ .312;; 000 








(b) Kenneth L. Bowton, 148 
James w. Vandergrift, 148 
8S 
NUMBER OF LAWIERS 
5 (1-I.U.) 
14 (4-I.U.) 
V ~TION: 9,05S 
INCO : $7,209,000 
COUNTY: Warren 
NUMBER OF t:.vrmRS: 8 (1:1132) 
li. VERA.GE AGE:. 59 





(a) A.V. Ringer 
·v 
L --











PROPElTY v; .. LUE: $9,193 ,-115 
UuMBER OF L/,"WYERS: 16 
Av"EP.AGE U3E ~ 57 








(b) Kenneth r1. Weyerbacher, 147 
Raymond R. Poliakoff, '49 (Boonville) 
87 








Ca) Willis c. Mead 
COUNTY: WR.shington 
n:r.:w :;:N ?P.A~TICE: 32 




NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
l 
10 (2--I .u.) 
(b) John B. Mitchell, •42 
68 
COUNTY: Wayne 
TION: 59,229 NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 46 ( l: 1288) 
INCrn1, : $ 8~,165,000 
PROPEllTY VALUE: $49,277,560 
f,. VER11.GE /,.GE: 51 
YEARS IN PRl;.CT;tCE: 24 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
NAME POPULJ,.TION NUMBER OF LAWIERS 
Cambridge City 2,207 2 
Centerville 1,162 1 
Richmond (c.s.) 35,147 43 (7-I.U.) 
(a) F.l.oyd w. Gardner 
(b) John M. Harlan, 142. 
Albert K. Federico, 149 (Hagerstown) 








NUMBER OF !Ji.WYERS: 17 ( 1: 1123) 
AVER.I.GE AGE: 51 
PRO~TY . VAllJE: $17,729,630 YEJJiS IN PRACTICE: 26 
NAME 
TO'ivNS AND CITIES 
POPULATION 
Bluftton (c,.s.) 
(b) Daniel s. Harsh, '46 
lired A. Wiecking, •48 
5,417 
90 











PROhRTY VJ1LUE: $ 20.,065, 770 
\ 
NUMBER OF LAWYERS: 13 (1:1311) 
~VERJ:.GE LOE : 51 
YE.(JlS OF PRACTICE: ::8 




(b) See Cass O>unt7 
1262 
31$3 
William F. Schwanke,, '49 (Monticello) 
91 





INC()ME: . $2'.l.;36o;ooo 
NUMBER OF LAWlERS: 1f (lU.l))) 
AVERAGE AGE: 51 
PROJERTY VN.. UE: $15,641,210 · YEARS IN PRACTICE: 22 
NJ.ME 
Churubusco 
Columbia City (c.s.) 
(b) William Bloom, 142 





NUMBER OF LAWYERS 
2 
13 ·(4-I.U ~) 
